Viewfield News

From the Pastor

This year has been a year like no other for many of us. Itt has
been a long journey for many people. It has brought many
challenges but also many opportunities. This year there has
been much discussion about Christmas being very different.
However, we must remember that the first Christmas was
pretty simple. It is ok if yours is too. The important thing is that
Christ is at the centre.
In her book “Celebrating a Christ-centred Christmas” Sharon
Jayne tells a story of an African boy and his teacher.

An African boy listened carefully as his teacher explained why
Christians give presents to each other on Christmas day. "The
gift is an expression of our joy over the birth of Jesus and our
friendship for each other," she said.
When Christmas day came, the boy brought the teacher a
seashell of lustrous beauty. "Where did you ever find such a
beautiful shell?" the teacher asked.
The youth told her that there was only one spot where such
extraordinary shells could be found. When he named the
place, a certain bay several miles away, the teacher was left
speechless
"Why ... why, it’s gorgeous ... wonderful, but you shouldn’t
have gone all that way to get the gift for me."
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His eyes brightening, the boy answered, "Long walk part of
gift."
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Jesus, the eternal son of God left the glories of heaven to be
born in a humble manger in our world. You see he came from
heaven to a manger, he went from a manger to a cross, from a
cross to the grave and from a grave back to heaven.
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And we ask, "Why all this trouble, God?" And God would say to us, "Long
walk part of gift." This Christmas as we give gifts to one another let us
remember the sacrificial love of God demonstrated in the greatest gift. The
gift of Jesus demonstrated in his incarnation, his atonement, his
resurrection and his ascension. The long walk was part of the gift.
God Bless. Have a blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Rae

Fellowship News
At our Church Meeting on the 30th September we were pleased to
receive the following as members: Mitedjere Anju, Jan Barbour, Grace
Brindle, Duncan Christie, Hazel Christie, Cathie Johnstone, Lucy
Kalimalwendo, Jim Saunders and Ali Taylor and on the 25th
November Gill Cochrane.
Each was formally welcomed at a
subsequent service.
We were saddened by the death of Ina Niven during November. We
express our sympathy to her daughters Hazel & Heather and assure
them and the other friends and relatives of our continuing prayers.

The Barrells in Mozambique
As a church we partner with Mark & Susanna Barrell, with their
daughter Lizzie, as they serve in Mozambique. In a letter
received recently they wrote:

The last three months have been a rollercoaster ride. When we last wrote
in September Mark and Lizzie were just back in Mozambique, whilst
Susanna remained in the UK awaiting medical appointments. Having
thought things were clearer we hoped to be together in Maputo this
month, but sadly just over a week ago Susanna was given the news that
she has bladder cancer. We are now all together in the UK awaiting
Susanna’s first surgery and chemotherapy. We haven’t packed up in
Mozambique, but are trusting that over the next few months the Lord
brings healing to Susanna and guides our paths in His way.
Please remember the family in prayer as Susanna is scheduled for
surgery on 7th January, unless an earlier space opens up.
up
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Registering for ‘inin-person’
person’ Services
The response to our recent “survey” on returning our Sunday morning
service to the sanctuary was a positive one and indicated a genuine
wish to start meeting in person for worship. Consequently, from
Sunday 29 November we recommenced services in person on a
Sunday morning. The service format is slightly different and includes
pre-recorded elements as well as a live sermon, readings and prayers.
We will also continue to provide an online service, for those who are
currently unable to meet in person.
We are of course, still subject to the current COVID restrictions on
numbers, must keep socially distanced and wear face coverings
As we are also required to maintain records for NHS ‘test and protect’,
pre-registration is necessary to record details. We have created a
simple online form which will be circulated by email each Sunday
afternoon.
If you are unable to complete the form online, please ask a friend or
relative with internet access to complete this for you or contact the
office by phone so we can book on your behalf. Phone booking will be
available from Monday-Wednesday between 9.30am and 1.30pm.
Please provide your name, number attending from your household and
a contact telephone number for test and protect.
We ask that you register once per household.
household The booking period will
run until midnight on Wednesday each week and places will be
confirmed each Thursday morning.
Services on Sunday 20 December
On Sunday 20th December, we will have the same service online and at
the "in person" services at 10.30am and 2pm.This will be a service with
content for people of all ages to worship, learn and be inspired by,
including illustrated carols, prayers, readings, all age teaching and a
message from Rae. At the "in person" services, there will be activities
provided for children to do during any parts of the service which are
harder for them to engage with. We would love to have a mix of ages at
both services to share fellowship across all ages on this occasion.
Therefore, the registration form will invite you to indicate whether you
are free to attend either service, or if you are only available for one of
them.
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The Fruit of the Spirit and Prayer
22

But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives: love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 23 gentleness, and selfcontrol. There is no law against these things! Galatians 5:22, 23
One of the fruits of the Spirit is patience. We live in a society which over
the years has become more impatient. We want instant food, instant
deliveries, instant fixes. There is even a book called: “Lord, Give Me
Patience, and Give It to Me Right Now!”
The last few months have been very testing for us in many ways, including
practising patience. We want things to return to “normal” but that is out
of our hands and we just have to wait.
Impatience can affect our Spiritual lives. Perhaps we expect instant action
from God. We pray and expect and an instant answer but often that
doesn’t happen. As a Church we studied the life of Joseph and we saw
the length of time he was a servant and a prisoner - he had to learn to be
patient. At this Advent time we celebrate Jesus’ birth but then we see
that his public ministry didn’t start for around another 30 years, even
Jesus had to wait for the right time in the Father’s plan.
Another “P” word is persistence. When we pray (another “P” word) for
people and situations, if we don’t get instant answers then some of us
can tend to forget or give up praying for people/situations. However, we
are called to be persistent and patient in our prayers. This was brought
home to me recently when I heard a wonderful testimony of someone
who I had prayed for off and on over the years and I now found that mine
and many others prayers had been answered.
There are no formulae for Prayer - even if we are patient and persistent,
we may not see the answer to prayer that we would like and sometimes
we just have to leave people and situations with God. God will not force
Himself on anyone, but God is omnipotent, all powerful.
David Stewart

Jesus own words to his disciples
23

In that day you will no longer ask me anything. Very truly I tell
you, my Father will give you whatever you ask in my name. 24 Until
now you have not asked for anything in my name. Ask and you will
receive, and your joy will be complete. John 16:23-24
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Georgette at Tilsley with AIM
Dear Friends
Thanks for your prayers and financial support over the
past year. Your faithful support has been a great
encouragement.
It has been a rather strange year at Tilsley with masks
being worn around the building, some classes on-line and placements
having to be rearranged or done in a different way. Only a few members
of staff have been ill with the virus and the students have all been well so
we have been very grateful to the Lord for that. The students have been
great throughout and have adapted really well. A number of them will be
staying at college over Christmas since they aren’t able to get home but
are planning some fun together.
As we get ready for a different kind of Christmas this year, Immanuel, God
with us, has been on my mind. I often think of Jesus as Immanuel just
now but this year it seems we need him beside us even more than usual.
I pray that whatever way you celebrate
Christmas this year that you will know that
God is with you and that he will be with you
whatever next year brings.
May God richly bless you this Christmas
time.
Georgette Short

Editor's Note
My thanks to those who have taken the time to send contributions,
always room for more!
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My MoveMove -ember Challenge to help the
VBC DropDrop-In Service
Thinking about the trend in charity
fundraising I was looking in the
bathroom mirror on Sunday 1st
November and decided “NO, not
another
handlebar
moustache
thing….”, I have got that T-shirt.
Following our VBC online Zoom
service I went out to do a Parkrun in
Dunfermline Glen and was surprised
how it was a struggle.
Several
months now of running once or twice
a week with Duncan (Christie) and I
should be flying.
The next day for some unexplained
reason I decided to go out for another
run, a self-punishment exercise for struggling the day before (typical Scots
psyche). As I’m running I felt better and “thoughts” came in to my head,
“why don’t you do a run every day in November?”, “maybe a good idea to
raise money to help with running costs for the soon to be starting Drop In
at VBC; food, clothing that kind of thing for those in need in our
community”. It became clear to me that this was the Lord’s prompting,
but at my tender age is 5km a day really possible? Well it has to be a
challenge, and Duncan thought it a great idea, so I was committed.
My Move-ember challenge was born, to run 5km each day of November
and achieve a total of 150km. It was good to get the backing of Jo
Albrock our Drop-In Coordinator, and our Deacons leadership team. With
the help of Evelyn and David I was able to set up a Stewardship Giving
Site associated with VBC and which would help to raise funds from
outside of the fellowship and also be tax efficient for potential givers.
The Drop In will provide a place where people find support in listening,
befriending and building relationships. It will be a safe place offering hope,
advice and direction to where help can be found. A place where the love
and grace of Jesus will be demonstrated. Food and refreshment will be
offered although not the main focus of the service.
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Our saviour Jesus has shown us the way:

The parable of the Good Samaritan, Luke 10 vs 25-37.
A new commandment that we love one another as He has loved us, John
13 vs 34.
I was a stranger and you welcomed me in, Matthew 25 vs 31-40
It is amazing how the Lord provides encouragement and support!
Day 3, my 9-year-old granddaughter Elise ran 5km alongside me, there is
no turning back now.
Day 6, and I had a back problem with such bad sciatica I could hardly
walk, but Duncan got me round a 6km run the following day and with a
new record average time per km!
Day 16, 6km along West Sands at St Andrew’s, what a super running
surface in the steps of Chariots of Fire and remembrance of Eric Liddell.
Day 21, 10km around Dalgety Bay with Sandra Morgan who was
coincidentally on a November running challenge for Dementia UK
Day 25, 8km with VBC’s own Parkrun champion Fred Wyatt.
Day 30, completed 152km and achieved the target.
The donations and messages of support from family and friends have
been a real blessing, with over £600 raised so far. The Fundraising
website is at www.give.net/VBCDropin, and donations can also be taken
to the Church office in the Viewfield Centre.
My finishing line contemplation led me back to Eric Liddell, and the great
need for God in people’s lives in these difficult times, a quotation which I
find helpful: “Circumstances may appear to wreck our lives and God’s

plans, but God is not helpless among the ruins. God’s love is still working.
He comes in and takes the calamity and uses it victoriously, working out
his wonderful plan of love”.
Charlie Halpin

Regular at Viewfield? – Keep Informed!
The Viewfield Directory is open to everyone who attends Viewfield or
considers themselves part of the Viewfield Family. If you would like to be
included, please complete a GDPR Consent Form available from the office
office@viewfield.org.uk. Access to the online Directory and copies of the
paper directory will only be made available to people who have their own
entry in the Directory.
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Many thanks for your friendship and
prayers over this past year. Wishing you a
happy Christmas and praying that 2021
would be a year of hope, where you may
know God to be your wonderful counsellor,
mighty God, everlasting father and our
Prince of peace.
Phil and Juline Magee

Wishing everyone
who is part of the Viewfield
family God’s blessings for the
Christmas Season and the
coming year. Wilma

Jim & MaryMary -Jane Kirkland
wish you a peaceful Christmas
and much joy in 2021

Wishing all at Viewfield a
very merry Christmas and a
blessed New Year Rosaline

To all at Viewfield, would love to
have sent you all Christmas cards,
but I'm not well enough. I’m missing
you all so deeply. Blessings and
love to you all. Carolyn

Brian and Isobel McCarthy
wish all the church family a
very happy, blessed
Christmas and a different
prosperous 2021

Christmas Greetings from
Down Under! Love to you all,
Anne Marie Smith

Wishing all our friends at Viewfield
a blessed and joyful Christmas and
a healthy New Year! We miss you
and can't wait to see you all again.
With love from Nena Mick & Jo

Donations in lieu of cost of cards, etc will be given to our Christmas
envelope marked "Christmas Offering". If you are a UK tax payer, your
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"The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us" Jn 1:14
As we look ahead to this strange festive season, Sandy and Mary
McLean send our love and prayers to our Christian family at Viewfield. We pray
for the peace, love and healing that only God can give, for each one of you, and
hope that Christmas will be as good as it can be for everyone. We pray, too, that
our loving God will go before us into the new year and that His will be done for our
future. We also want to thank Rae, and all who work so hard for our fellowship,
for all the love and support we have received during this most difficult time.
"I thank my God every time I remember you". Phil 1:3

Myra and Martin Tarr
wish all their friends at
Viewfield joy at Christmas and
peace and health in 2021

Wishing all our Viewfield Family a
peaceful Christmas and a blessed
New Year filled with Hope.”

Hamish & Eleanor

To all our friends, love
Pete & Margaret xx

Offering. Donations can be put in the offering at any time in an
gift can be increased by 25% by using one of the Gift Aid envelopes.
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The Alpha Course Online at Viewfield
Dear Santa, “Please can I get an Alexa for Christmas so I can solve life's
big issues I can't control! “
If only! 2020 seems to have spiralled out of control and many are asking
questions about life! With that in mind, we want to create an online space
in these trying times so that we can explore life, faith and God together!
We are boldly going where we have not
gone before and launching our Alpha course
online on Thursdays 4th February until the
29th April, 7.30-9pm (there will be a twoweek break during the Easter holidays.) We
will be holding a 'virtual' away day on a
Saturday morning before the end of March.
All this from the comfort of your home, all
you need is a device (phone, tablet or
laptop) so you can log into Zoom. It is an
opportunity to explore and ask questions
about the Christian faith in a nonjudgemental way.
Who can come?
Alpha is for everyone, so you are welcome
to come wherever you are in your journey. but it is also a great opportunity
to invite our friends, families and neighbours, work colleagues,
acquaintances and new lockdown friends. With it being online it is an
opportunity to invite people near and far! It is also an opportunity to
consider the basics of faith. Don't let the technology put you off coming,
we have friendly technical elves who can give you assistance to make sure
you are set up.
Share your story
These are great times to be living in and more people are open to
exploring faith. It’s a great time to ask someone what their own story is
and then you get the opportunity to share your own story with them. This
is your opportunity to share about the hope you have during this season
and beyond!
How can I get involved?
We are looking for people to lead and assist with group discussions.
Don't worry if you've never helped before, there will be training sessions for
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all those involved on Thursdays 7th and 21st January 2021, 7.30pm.
There will also be an opportunity for the team to pray together on Thursday
28th January at 730pm. If you'd like to get involved in this way please
contact alpha@viewfield.org.uk
We can come along and invite others too. Unfortunately, we will not be
able to make paper invites available, however we can invite people
personally and there will be electronic versions too.
Please keep an eye on the Viewfield Facebook page as we will be sharing
about Alpha there and this will give you the opportunity to re-share on your
own Facebook page. We will be sharing some Alpha videos at our
services which will reflect on "Why Christmas?"
In the lead up to Alpha beginning you will see posters around the Viewfield
building too.
How I can I pray?
The greatest task in this venture is to pray as we will need God's help as
we journey on this course. Pray for group leaders and helpers, creative
ways to invite and promote, smooth running of technology, that we would
be able to show good hospitality online, for friendships and most
importantly, for good opportunities to consider Jesus. Even before the
course has begun it is a great opportunity to pray for our friends, family
and community. Please pray for us at your small groups and in your own
personal prayer times. We are also looking some people would volunteer
to uphold the Alpha Course in prayer during the sessions themselves and
also the training sessions for the helpers. If you would like to do this,
please email the church at alpha@viewfield.org.uk and you will be added
to an email group where you will receive weekly reminders to pray at the
given times. I can't wait to see the outcome of our prayers! #pray
Register your interest
At https://tinyurl.com/y6cvu7ek there is an online
form for everyone to use to register for the course.
If you are planning to come please use this form
to register, if you are posting about Alpha please
feel free to use this link to encourage people to
register.
#AskatAlpha

Phil Magee
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Vision Romania Jam
Following my note in the last Viewfield News, I
can confirm that £200 was paid to help fund the
purchase of Christmas gifts in Romania, after the
campaign here was forced to cancel.
I still have lots of jams: Strawberry, Raspberry,
Marmalade, Rhubarb and Ginger, Pear and Ginger ….. and jellies: Apple,
Apple and Raspberry, Apple and Blackberry
All are available for £2.00 per jar and would make excellent Christmas
gifts!!
Most of this is still at home, so let me know what you want, and I will
deliver some to you. My mobile no is 0775 134 5262.

Gillian Hall

Knit and Natter
Although the ladies have not been able to
meet together since March, the knitting
needles are still clacking away and lots of
knitting is still being produced.
We have continued to make hats and
blankets etc. for premature babies, hats and scarves for children and the
Mission to Seafarers, hats, jumpers and blankets for Knit for Peace, the
local Children’s Clothing Bank and the Salvation Army. Many of the hats
we have donated, would have been included in Vision Romania
shoeboxes, but we will have plenty of time to knit some more.
At our last meeting, just before lockdown – I brought home the boxes of
wool from Viewfield Centre. Like the jar of oil that Elisha knew, the wool
has never run out. Donations of money and yarn have kept coming in to
help ensure the sanity of our knitters. If you have any wool you wish to
donate, please let me know as the ladies will keep on knitting at home until
we can meet together again.
I recently sent off a large parcel (13kg) of blankets, jumpers etc to help
keep others in this country and in refugee camps warm. I know that love
is knitted into every stitch and that all we produce keeps two people warm
– the giver and the receiver.

Gillian Hall
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Men’
Men’s Breakfast
Currently Men’s Breakfast is meeting online using Zoom, until such time
as we joyfully resume meeting in Viewfield Centre. When men meet
regularly in this informal but distinctly Christian way, it can be very
enriching, expressive and joyful. Taking place on the second Saturday in
the month, from 0800-0915, the online format is - gather at 0800 then
move into ‘breakout groups’ for chat and catch-up over coffee and
BYOBR (= Bring Your Own Bacon Roll).
After 15 minutes, we will return to meet as a group and be led into
something Christian and/or Biblical, to stimulate thought, discussion and
share experiences. At the end of the meeting, time is given to open,
communal prayer.
You will require an invitation to join the
Zoom meeting, which will be sent to all
men registered with the church office on
ChurchBox. However, if you think you
may be missing out or are not sure about
the technical aspects (which are relatively
straightforward), please contact David
Cochrane or the church office.

David Cochrane

My Story: What God has done in my life
This video project seeks to capture and share people’s testimonies about
what God has done in their lives. The first of these, championed by Joe
Fisher, can be viewed on both the church’s Facebook page and
YouTube channel and the second production is underway.
Intentionally short, at just 5 minutes duration, they are great for getting to
know more about the people who are sharing their experiences, but
perhaps more importantly, such testimonies serve to build us up in faith.
(1 Thessalonians 5:11). If you think you might like to share what God has
done in your life, please leave your contact details with the church office.
Video recording can be done indoors or out and takes just under an hour.

David Cochrane
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A year in candles
Martin Tarr reflects
It was for a joint Methodist/
Episcopalian service at Rosyth last
December that one of the ministry
team
came
up
with
this
interpretation of the traditional
Advent wreath.
It combined
Episcopalian elements of purple and
pink with Methodist preferences for red candles in a novel framework that
added a more modern light source to the design, and it remains a lovely
memory of that past Christmas.
On 15 March we had a memorable evening service on the theme
“Embracing Lament in Lent”, billed as “a service in which we would be
encouraged to ‘cry out to the Lord our God’, using some of the lamenting
psalms to share our sorrows, grief, pain, regrets and complaints with
God.” Little did we know on 15 March that there would be no services in
person for many months to follow – and that we would be lamenting in
isolation.
A few days later there was a message: “All Christians have been invited to
respond to the suggestion of the Archbishop of Canterbury, that we light a
candle and place it in a window for people to see, at 7.00pm this Sunday
(22 March) and every Sunday as long as the situation lasts. This candle
will be a symbol of our shared hope and our commitment to prayer and
action.”
So we looked out a candle. Although some
uncharitably use terms like tip or bourach to
describe it, our garage is a repository of all
sorts of useful things. Deep in its recesses I
found an old rusty tin, whose tattered paper
label showed that it had once contained
4lbs of assorted biscuits, and that I had
failed to recover the 1'6 deposit included in the original price.
Some of the candles in the box may also have been nearly 50 years old,
having been part of a strategic reserve built up during the dark 1970s days
of coal strikes and three-day working. But the paraffin wax had protected
the wick, and our wee candle duly appeared in the window.
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And a candle has appeared in one of our streetfacing windows almost every Sunday evening
since. We’ve lit a candle at 7.00pm, and prayed
the prayer specially written for each Sunday by
Action of Churches Together in Scotland. Our
supply of candles hasn’t run out – think widow’s
cruse – and there is still a call to prayer every week,
even though vaccine development is bringing light
at the end of the tunnel.
More immediate light comes from the Advent
wreaths which have just started their four week
journey through Peace, Hope, Love and Joy or
The Patriarchs, The Prophets, John the Baptist
and Mary depending on which set of Advent
themes you prefer.
As with the themes, there are different ways of
producing a framework for the wreath. The one
at Glencarse used greenery from a member of the
congregation’s garden. It resonated for me with
the old European practice of bringing evergreens into the sanctuary: a
symbol of the eternal coming to dwell among us as Word made flesh; a
sign of life and growth overcoming and flourishing in the midst of the dead
of winter, and so of the resurrection of Christ.
The wreath , seen here on Advent Sunday
with its first candle lit, was a much jollier
affair, with an emphasis on the joy of the
season rather than sombre preparation.
There is room for both interpretations, as
there is for both sets of themes. After all,
whatever one says about Advent, or
however one illustrates the season in
candles, you can only touch on the surface of the rich truths of God’s love
and grace that underpin that first Christmas. Whatever the wreath, and
whatever meaning we link to each candle, the Advent journey is towards
the lighting of the central white candle that represents the Christ Child.
While it’s a loss that this year we can only sing favourite carols in our own
‘bubbles’, the light of Christ still “shines in the darkness, and the darkness
has not overcome it” (John 1:5).
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Vision Romania Shoebox Appeal
Vision Romania are delighted with the
response to the shoebox appeal this year.
We had asked people to donate money
instead of shoeboxes. The appeal raised
£5000 which we sent to our partners in
Romania. They are making up the boxes in
Romania this year.
The boxes will go to all the projects that
Vision Romania supports e.g. children in 8
rural villages, a residential home for around
200 adults with disabilities, a local
orphanage, families who live in shacks at the
railway line, a centre who support children
with
autism
and
as
many
other
underprivileged
children
Hunedoara.

as

possible

in

Thank you to all our supporters for your prayerful
practical support.
For more information please go to:
www.VisionRomania.Org
You can donate to Vision Romania on a one off
or on a recurring basis either from our web site or
through Just Giving.
Thank you on behalf of those you are helping.

Jim & Margaret Leiper

PASTOR
Rev Rae MacKenzie
07713 624087
or via the Church Office
pastor@viewfield.org.uk
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